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Board of Director Election
Results
Like many other events, Clear Creek’s Annual Meeting scheduled for
April 30th was postponed because of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
with plans to reschedule later this summer.

In This Clear Lines:

Even though Clear Creek’s Annual Meeting was postponed, the election for two
seats on the board continued. A counting of the ballots occurred after the close of
business on April 30th resulting in Phil Paradis and Kevin Whitener being elected
to a three-year term on the board of directors. Congratulations Phil and Kevin!
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We want to take a moment and recognize the winners of our Scholarship
Awards. Congratulations to Kelby Beyer and Mary Gach! Your senior year is
about celebrating all that you have achieved and looking ahead to what the
future brings. We are honored that we can be a part of what your future holds
and wish you all the best. We know this is not exactly how you imagined your
Senior year going and hope that you find many ways to celebrate. The world
will forever talk about the class of 2020!
One of the highlights of our annual meeting is having the honor of presenting
these two very deserving individuals with their Scholarship Award. It is our
hope that they will be able to join us at our Annual Meeting later this year, so
that we can acknowledge their accomplishments and wish them all the best for
the future that lies ahead.
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Introducing Your 2020
Scholarship Winners!
Kelby Beyer attends Oregon City High School and plans on attending the
University of Oregon and double-majoring in Journalism and Spanish. She
hopes to study abroad in order to improve her Spanish and gain a better
understanding of the Spanish and Latino culture.
Kelby’s school activities included cross country, swim, International Seminar,
National Honor Society, Poetry Club, Link Crew, Student Council and RockClimbing Club. Each of these activities had their own learning experiences
and provided many new opportunities. Kelby was one of the co-founders of
the Rock-Climbing club at the high school. As a co-director, it taught her a lot
about leadership and what it means to be a good leader.
A big part of why Kelby wants to be a photojournalist is the uniqueness in
each of us. Kelby hopes to work with people who society looks down upon,
or makes stereotypes of, so she can show the world that they are just as
human as everyone else. She says, “Our uniqueness is exciting to me, and it’s
calming to me that each of us is so different but we’re all similar in our basic
needs to be healthy, happy and loved.”

Mary Gach attends La Salle Prep in Milwaukie and plans on attending the University of Oregon to major in Biochemistry with
a minor in Spanish. Mary’s dream career is to be a physician’s assistant in pediatric oncology. Attending the UO puts Mary on
the track to obtaining her PhD and leaving an impact in the medical field.
Mary’s school activities included volleyball (was team captain in her senior year), track (was team captain for 3-years), speech and
debate, and was Vice President of the Black Student Union. All these activities taught her many things; the importance of teamwork,
maintaining a strong work ethic and becoming a confident public speaker – just to mention a few. Mary also volunteers at Portland
Child Center in Portland, working alongside children with underdeveloped cognitive abilities.
At a very young age, Mary battled cancer and during
that time she learned how valuable life truly is. This
caused an awakening within her that “now has created
a steady new beat of my heart and mind saying “live,
live, live.”

Congratulations Kelby and Mary!
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YOUR LOCAL CHOICE FOR QUALITY

Thank You Robert!
The Board of Directors and employees of Clear Creek Communications express their sincerest
thanks and appreciation to Robert Hiatt for his service on the board of directors.
Robert has been a resident of Redland for about 30 years. He was elected to Clear Creek’s board of directors
in 1996 and has been elected to seven 3-year terms and one 2-year term. He served as chairperson of the
board in 2004, 2005, 2012 and 2013; vice chairperson in 2002, 2003, 2010 and 2011; and secretary/
treasurer in 2000, 2001, 2009, and 2016. Please join all of us at Clear Creek Communications in thanking
Robert for his exceptional commitment and service to the board of directors.

Thank You for Working
with Us!
“Well, that happened…” One of our team members saw this
on a school’s sign on their way home from work one day and
it was how most of were feeling in early March. It probably
goes without saying that none of us saw this coming and we
have all had to learn to adapt very quickly. We have seen this
first-hand with our team members and, even though it has
been tough, they have excelled both at home and at the office.
We want to thank our members and the Redland Community
for being so understanding during this time. We truly appreciate
your willingness to be flexible and work with us to meet all
your service needs.
We also want to thank our staff for their efforts. For the first
time in Clear Creek’s history, our office was closed to the
public and technicians were not in our member’s homes.
Priding ourselves in quality customer service and the oneon-one connection we have with our members, this was an
extremely hard thing to accept. But we did, and we became
innovative in ways to continue our service to our customers
and the community of Redland.
A pledge Clear Creek made when the COVID-19 shut down
began, was to keep students and Americans now forced to
work or study from home connected to the Internet with
reliable service. We also pledged to waive late fees and to
not terminate service for those who are unable to pay due to
disruptions caused by the coronavirus pandemic.
As all of us continue to deal with the effect of this pandemic
and how the near future will look. We know this community
is strong and will overcome any obstacles that come our
way. We are certain that Clear Creek will come out of this
stronger as a company.

Y TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

We Want
to Hear
From You!
At Clear Creek Communications, our ongoing commitment is
to provide you, our members, with the best service possible.
Our team works hard to make sure we meet your needs and
provide personable, quality service when you reach out to us.
Your feedback is important in helping us improve our service
and your overall experience. In order to hear from you, we
have initiated a new customer satisfaction survey that will be
emailed to customers who have contacted us with service
issues. We hope that you will take the time to
respond to this survey to let us know how we are
doing. Your complete satisfaction is our
goal and we hope to continue to earn
your business in the future.

Need Assistance?
Member Services: (503) 631-2101
Repair Service: (503) 631-2345
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WiFi That Works

Do you have more devices than your WiFi can support? Then try HomeSync,
Clear Creek Communications’ top rate, fully-supported, whole-home* WiFi to
connect all your devices. No Worries Home WiFi including:
• Professional Installation
• Unlimited Devices
• Encryption Protection
• Local Support

Just $7 per month and NO contracts.

Give us a call to try HomeSync today!

*Single access point will cover an average 2400 square feet home. Larger, multi-level, or obstructions may require more access points.
$80 one-time installation fee applies for each.

This product is
100% recyclable

If you have not received your directory by June 15
or wish to pick up additional directories, please
give us a call at 503-631-2101 during business
hours.

The new North Willamette Valley
Directories are scheduled to be delivered
beginning in the first week in June.

Directories
Are Coming
18238 S. Fischers Mill Road, Oregon City, Oregon 97045
(503) 631-2101 • www.ccmtc.com
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